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MUD and Dirt Up to the Knees Money the Rest of the
I Way Says a Native and Then He Proceeds to Point
I Out the New Idea and Its Progress

BY EDWARD HUNGERFORD
I

J Oopjrljrht 1010 br the Now Yort Herald Co All rlcbU retorted

MAN slipped Imo n strange city for the first
time at oventldc In tho morning he awoke7 lu his hotel room It was very dark and he

JI fumbled across tbo room to the electric switch
Ju the sudden radiance that followed he sput

tercJ ut himself for having awakened so earlyfor he

I
l was a man fond of bls lazy sleep In tho morning Ho

fumbled In his pockets nnd found his watch Ten
minutes to nine It said to him

Stopped said the man half aloud I forgot to

1 wind It once again
But the watch had not stopped Insecure In his

I own mind he lifted It to his ear It was ticking
briskly The man was perplexed ne went lo the
window nnd peeped out from It A great olllcc build-

ing was gayly alight a strange performance for be-

fore dawn of a September morning lIe looked down
Into the street Two long files of brightly lighted
cars were passim through the street one up ther I

other down The glistening pavements were peopled

the stores were brightly lightedlthe man glanced at
I

J t
Ii

his
this

watch
time

again Three minutes of nine It told him

I
i lie smiled as he gazed down Into that busy street

i Ii This Is rittsburg he said
Later that day that same man stood In another

window of a tall skyscraper this time nnd again
flJIIIII gazed down In the hollow below him there was n

II
r

teeming chaos There were smoke and fog and dirt
i I thero through thesesshowing ever and ever bo

faintly tall artificial cliffs punctured with row upon
J I ii

J
row of windows brightly lighted at midday From

IH the narrow gorges between these towering cliffs camu
the rustle and the rattle of much tralilc It came to-

j

i the man In waves of indefinite sound
The man lifted his gaze and saw beyond these arti-

ficialli cliffs mountains real mountius towering will
t

i
houses upon their crests and steep Inclined railways
llmbing thplr precipitous sides In these houses there

1 I
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were more lights burning at midday Below them
were great stacks row upoif row upon row of them
tooand the black smoke that poured up was pierced-
now and then and agalu by bright tongues of
flames the radiance of furnaces that glowed

the night and day

1111

I Were mud and dirt up to the knees and money
all tho rest of the way-

He
said the owner of that otllci

was a native of the city He came to the window
i and pointed to one of the riversa yellow brown

mirrored surface scarcely glistening under leaden
clouds but bearing long tows by tho dozencoal-
barges convoyed by dirty stern wheeled steamboats

f There Is one of the busiest harbors in the world
said the townsman A harbor that In tonnage com-
pares with Liverpool and even your own blessed

i New York
The New York man laughed at the harbor It re-

minded him quite definitely of Newtowu Creek that
bllmy waterway along which the trains used to pass

I I in the days when Thirtyfourth street ferry was the
j J gateway to Long Island-
s

We have tormagc in this district said the man
who way not ashamed of his city and tint Is no Idle
dream You wont believe It when I Veu you that
the freight tonnage of this pippin of a town equals
that of New York Chicago and San Francisco put
together while you can put Irr one or two foreign
capitals for good measure Its solemn truth If
you dont believe it and If you wont believe our har-
bormaster

¬

look at the Hues of freight cars for forty
uiiles out on every trunk live railroad that gets lit

P here This is the real gathering ground for all the
freight rolling stock of this big land

But the New York rune only looked out again upon
the city In semidarkness at the middleof tho day

I b This is Pittsburg he said once again
Not Unlike New York-

In a general way Plttsburg has a situation not un-

likej that of the great metropolis of the continent
For New Yorks East River substitute the Mououga
hela for the Hudson the Allegheny nnd let the
Ohio beginning Its long course at the Point Pitts
burgs Battery represent the two harbors of New

1 i York Then you begin to got the rough resemblanceC To the south of the ahcla Pittsburgh Brook-
lyn

¬

Is Birmingham set under the half day shadows
t

of the towering cliffs of Mount Washington Allc-
pheny now a part of Greater Plttsburg and surnlolll

i dally known as the north side corresponds Iu loca
Uon with Jersey

And the problems that have beset Pittsburg in her
powth have been almost the very problems that from
ate first have hampered the growth of metropolitan
tew York If tier rivers have been no such stupeud ¬

1 bus affairs as have been those of this tits the over-
powering

¬

hills and mountains that closo in upon her
Jon every side have presented barriers of equal magni-
tude

¬

To conquer them has been the labor of many
iunncls of steel Inclined railroads the like of which-
Is not lo be seen In any other great city In Americ-

aIt It has been no easy conquest
As a result of all this the growth of the city has

been uuovcii and erratic Down on the narrow spit
of Oat land at the junctionof the two rivers that go
to make the Ohioa location exactly corresponding0 with Manhattan Island below the City Hall and bf
len less arcnIs the busUie ccntre Cle tjio placeP wholesale and retail stores Canks office buildings

t railroad passenger terminals hotels theatres and the
ilke The sume causes that madjathe skyscraper a
necessity in New York city have worod a like ncccs

I tilt in Pltlsburff

So It has come to pass that no one lives In Iltt
burg Itself unless under absolute compulsion Th
suburbs present housing facilities for the better part
of Its folk Scwlckley and East Liberty vie In furor
and there arc dozens of smaller communities that
crowd close upon those two social successes We
can never get a decent census figure growls thtfPitts
burg man as contemplates the size of those out ¬

lying boroughs that go to make his city strong in every-
thing save in the popular competitive feature of popu-

lation
¬

T l

Entrance to Highland Park
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throughout

The fact that Plttsburg men live outside of Pltts
burg goes to give to her the fourth largest commuta-
tion service in the country Only New York Boston

and Philadelphia surpass her In this wise One hun
fired and fifty miles to the northwest is Cleveland the
sixth city of the country and ranking higher than
Plttsburg in population There Is not a single dis-

tinctive suburban train run in or out of Cleveland
Prom one single terminal In Pittsbuig four hundred
passenger trains arrive and depart tho course of a
single business day and ninetyfive per cent of these
are run for the solo benefit of the suburbanite

So congested have even these railroad facilities be-

come that the city cries bitterly for a transit rellej
nnd experts arc now at work planning a subway sys
tern to aid both thin steam roads and the over-

worked surface trolley lines At best it Is no sine-

cure to operate the trolley cars of rittsburg Com-

bined with narrow streets uptown mill downtown
Ire the fearful slopes of the great hills It takes
big cars to climb those slopes and when the New
York man secs those big cars for the first time ho
looks twice They are chariots of steel not much
smaller than those that dally thread our own blessed
subway and when they come to you they make you
think of locomotives 9 The trucks are equipped with
heavy driving rods precisely like those of a locomo-

tive The heavy car Itself gives a sense of strength
anti bill capability Put the companj staggers twice
dally under a traffic that is far beyond Its facllitles
and it staggers under Its political burdens

For It Is as much a j your very life la worth tJ talk
back to a Plttsburg car conductor Tire conductor
is an arm of the big political machine that holds
that Western Pcmrsilvania town in the very htllow
of Its ample hand The conductors get their jobs
through their Aldermen anti they hold thorn through
their Aldermen So if a New York man forgets that
he is 410 mules from Broadway and gets to assert-
ing his mind to the man that ruin the car let him
look out for trouble Chances arc nine to one that
he will be huulcd up before a Magistrate for break-
Ing the peace and that mother arm of the political
machine will come down hard upon him

A Man Who Got Angry
A man born In Plttsburg once made a protest to

a conductor of a ear coming across from Allegheny
The passenger was In the right and the conductor
knew It But time conductor answered that protest
with a volley of profanity If that thing boil trap
pcncd lu New York the conductors job would nut
have been worth the formality ofit resignation Ir-

rrittsburg a b slander warned the passengerand he
saved himself arrest by keeping his mouth shut and
getting off the car

But the PHtsburg man lied not lost quite his sense
of Justice and he hurried to a certain high officer of
the street railroad company When ho came to the
companys otllces he was ushered In in high state for
It so happened that the born Plttsburg man was a
director of that ieiy corporation Ito happens that
street railroad directors do not ride like their steam
railroad brethren on passes und the conductor did
lyrowjhat he was playing flipflap with Ids Job

Youll have to lire that mon said the director Irr

ending his complaint If that had happened at the
Dnquosno Id a punched him In tile head

Tho big operating man looked af his director and
smiled what the lady novelists call a sweet sad smUt

Sorry Ben snit he but I now that man lies
one of Alderman X=s men mid If we fired him
X would have us up on a half a dozen thiuire

f r
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Monongaheta Incline Pitlsburg
Do you wonder in face of such a state of things

that transit relief comes rather slowly to Plttsburg-
Piltsbuig men have been trill to worm their way

out of their dlltleiillilcs for about a century aud a hrlf
now for It was 17oS that saw a permanent settlement
started there at the junction of the three great rivets
Before that had beeir the memorable light and defeat
of Braddock rrot far from where more recently Mr
Frick and Mr Carnegie have been engaged in a
rivalry as to which could erect tho higher skyscraper
and most effectually block out the front fnade of

the exquisitely beautiful Allegheny county Court-
House that n Richardson designed a score of
years ago At Bruddocks defeat George Washington
fought anti it was no less a prophetic mind than that
of the Father of His Country which foresaw nnd
prophesied that PlWsburg with proper transportation
facilities would become one of the monster epics of
the country

Today when Plttsburg men grow nervous In one of
their chronic fits of agitation generally started by
some upstart city such as Chicago or Duluth pro-

claiming herself tho future centre of the steel in-

dustry
¬

she gains comfort from the sayings of tw-
olresideuhiGeuectl Washington as just quoted uud
Judge E II Gary at the head of the United States
Steel Corporationavho went out there within the
month with till foreign guests of the Iron aud Steel

Institute and told the PHtsburg men to be of good
cheerJhe centre of thostec1 Industry was Irrevoca-
bly

¬

lixcd within their community After that they
breathed more easily and fell to a now prldo In the
contemplation of a truffle Irr a twclvemoutlr that
reached to the enormous total of 100000000 tons

Philadelphia stands at the extreme cast end of
Pennsylvania Pittsburg Is the western gateway of
the Keystone State Yet two peas Irr a pod were

mover half as different Philadelphia stands for con-
servatism

¬

Plttsburg for progress While Philadel-
phia

¬

was climbing to the zenith of her power and In-

fluence
¬

through the first threequarters of the last
century and reaching her anotheosH In tin t rear-
Centennial Plttsbun was quiet under her smoku-

j

umbrellas experimenting with that strange metal
which men called steel In the day dreams Phila-

delphia
¬

enjoyed In IS7C Plttsburg was forgotten

The Philadelphia Lady-
I suppose the Pennsylvania Railroad must have

some l lace to end at said a lady front RIttcnhouse
square when her attention was called to the city at
the junction of the three rivers And In the next
year that lady and many other ladles of the stanch
old Qunkci town were holding up their hands In holy

horror at the news from Plttsburg Gieat riots the
bloodiest that had ever been known were marking
the railroad strike there why In a single day the
rioters had burned the great Union Station every
other railroad structure and every tar In the place
That was bad advertising for a town that lied none
too many friends

But Plttsburg was finding herself she is still In

that fascinating process of development For word
wax eking out from the rough mountains of Western
Pennsylvania that a little group of Scotchmenled by

Rrre r +t t3rE7R fY x t4t

a shrewd Ironmaster whom politic roUt were already
ailing Mr Carnegie hnd made steel an economic
structural possibility In this day wnen wood has
become a luxury steel Is coming Into its own and
Plttsburg Is today the most metropolitan city be ¬

tween New York and Chicago
But she Is still finding herself The Survey financed

Forks of the Ohio-
by Mrs RusMjll Sage anti equlpiwcl with some or tno

ablest and fairest minded social workers iu America
has called harp attention to her shortcomings The
Survey did Its work thoroughly and It was rrot the
work of a minute or n day or a week or a month
When Its report was ready Plttsburg smarted It was
the sort of smarting that goes before a cure

Much has been done already The man who went-
to Plttsburg as recently as ten years ago carried away
some pretty definite memories of antiquated railroad
stations and Inferior hotel facilities Ho remembered
that In Liberty and In Penn avenues two of the chief
shopping streets In the citylong trails of freight
cars were constantly being shifted by dirty switch
engines Iu among the trolley cars while further up
those same avenues the Fort Wayne railroad tracks
formed two of the nastiest grade crossings in Amer-
ica

¬

When n tine new hotel was finally built away out
Fifth avenue he could sit on its porch and face Pitts
burgs famous farm Tbo Schenley farm stretched
over the hill and far away Its barns were sharply
silhouetted upon the horizon rail rlgag fences ran
up anti down the slopes and sometimes one could see
cattle outlined against the sky edge

The farm was a sore point In Pittsburgh develop-
ment

¬

It occupied a tract somewhat similar In loca
thou to that of Central Park In Manhattan and tho
struggling growing town crawled its way around the
obstacle slowlythen grew ninny miles cast once
again Kcsontment gathered against the farm and
finally a bill was slipped through at Harrisburg Im-
posing

¬

double taxes on property held by persons resld
ing out of the United Statesa distinct slap at the
Schculey estate When the estate protested word was
carried oversea to it tint if a good part of the farowere dedicated to tho city as u park that bill would
be withdrawn

So Plttsburg gained its splendid new park and a site
for one of the finest civic centres In America The
farm has begun to disappear the University of Pitts ¬

burg Is absorbing Its last undeveloped slope for au
American Acropolis that shall put Athens to the pale
The now athletic club the IlluCnrlton development
ot the Hotel Schcnlcy the great Soldiers Memorial
Hall which Allegheny county has Just Unbilled tho
even greater Carnegie Institute the graceful twinspired Cathedral mire all going toward the malting of
this line new civic centre and Plttsbirr being Pltftbuig und tilt pirates social heroes Iiorbcslleld the

finest baseball park In nil this lauda wlxaidry steel
arid glass and concrete Is a distinctive foe lure of
this Improvement

The New Pittsburg-
The freight trains are gone from the downtown

shopping streets and the two wicked grade crossings
disappeared when the Pennsylvania built Its splendid
new Union Station Other fine railroad terminals and
new hotels have added to the comfort of the stranger
They arc beginning In a faint way to give transfers
on the trolley ears uud there Is promise that sonic
day wayfarers will not bo taxed n perm every time
they walk across the bridges that bind the heart pf
the city

The ridge companies are private affairs paying
from fifteen to twenty per cent In annual dividends
mind they hang pretty tightly on to their bonanzas
But the Plttsbuig Chamber of Commerce Is after
them and that chamber Is n fairly energetic body-

It hits already sought the devil irr his lair and tried
to abolish the smoke nuisance with some definite re-

sults
¬

A New York girl who has been living in Plttsburg
for the last four years complained that she never lied
seen but two sunsets there There Is hope for that
girl If the Chamber of Commerce keeps hard at Its
antismoke campaign she may yet stand on the Point
amid down tho muddy Ohio set something that dimly
resembles the glorious dying of the day as one sees
It from the heights of New York citys Riverside Drive

A kegrr eyed man sat in Oil easy chair iu the luxury
of the Duquesnc Club and laced the New York niiiu

Are we so IJatlY he demanded You New York
men like to paint us that way You Judge us falsely
You think that when you come out here you are going
to sec a sort of a modem Scdom bowing to all the
gods of money and time gods of tire high tariff You
think you mire going to fairly revel lu a wide open
town tie full significance of that phrase mind what
do you see

You see a pretty solid sort of a Scotch Presby
lerian town where you cant even get shaved In your
hotel on Sunday to say nothing of buying u drink
And ns for shows you cant buy your way into a con
url here on Sunday Why some of time elders at
my kirk hOe even looked askance at Mr Carnegie-
for the Vice recitals that he gives Sabbath afteruoorid-
in that splendid hall of the Institute

Theied your real Plttburg and if some of thu
boys have cramped a bit under all the restraint that
theyve had hero and gone to the wicked city for a
little fling und a little advertising Is that miry Just
reason why It nil should be charged against Pltts

Pittsbuig has enough troubles of her own
without borrowing any additional ones

The tumble Is weve been making too much money
to notice much about the boys or give n proper at
toutlou to some pretty vital civic problems thats
why the rottenness cropped out In tho city council-
sIts the taint of the almighty dollar New Yorker
why Mr Cirnegle made about a hundred of us million
nahes within a single twentyfour hours can you
think of any worse blow for an average town

He took some of us who hud been working for
him a long time and got us Into the businesssoma-
for air eighth interest others for a sixteenth or even
a thirtysecond That was great and we appreciated-
It but it kept us fairly tight on ready money for-
a while even though Prick and Mellon were standing
pat with nn offer of a hundred million dollars for time

bonds of the steel company I tell you I was short on
ready money myself and wondering If I couldnt cut
don on my house rent of 1200 a year and get ufy
wife to keep two hired girls instead of three Then
you know what happened Carnegie himself took over
the bonds at a cold two hundred million dollars
Within a week I was in New York talking with an
architect about building a new house for the missus
and getting passage tickets through to Europe

Tire Ironmaster called his automobile and bundled
the New York man within it

Into the Slums
Were going down Into the slums he said I cnn

show you a single block where thirteen different lan-
guages

¬

are spoken Thats the new Plttsburg taking
up one anothers hardens or something of that sort
they call It Its queer until you get used to It and
when you do get used to It It makes you feel like get-
ting up on the roof and yelling that Pittsburgh going-
to be the greatest city on earth and not Just greatest
irr tonnage or in dollars

Tats why we are cottoning to that Idea of a
civic centre out by Pchenley Park thats why we pat
Andrew Carnegie on the back ashen wo know that
ho Is giving us the best in pictures nud In music In
America thats why Frick Is holding back with his
horse pasture there In front of Carnegies Institute to
build something bigger and bettor Dont you got the
Idea now of the bigger rind the better Plttsburg

The limousine stopped and tire Ironmaster beckoned
u much whiskered Russian to It

Fleres a real anarchist ho said but hes one of
my proteges lie speaks down In a dirty hall In Lib ¬

erty avenue near the Wabash terminal and he rather
roasts us directors but hes for the new Plttsburg
nnd hes for it strongso we come together after a
fashion

The Russian who was a teacher came close to the
big airtouioblle and pointed to a woman of his owu
pLOplca woman wretchedly poor who dwelt In one
of the hovels which today uro Pittsburgh greatest
shame

Shes reading Byron ho said quietly and silo
has been In America loss than six mouths She says
that there h a magnificent comparison between
Byron aud Tolstoy

That reminded the Ironmaster of an Incident
After that bad time in 1UU7 he said I chauccd

Into one of Mr Carneglcs libraries and the librarian
complained to me of the way time booku were being
ruined Their pages were being scratched Iud Idled
with rust and tine shavings I had air Idea on
that myself I wont back to our own rul11ft was
pretty dull there and I was dodging ih forlorn place
us much as I could But we were sifting out a gang
from the men who were beating at our doors every
morning for work and even then we were carrying
twice as many mOll as we really needed I wont
around back of the furnaces aud there were thu
library books the men were reading them In tho long
shifts

They werent reading fiction asked the Now
Yorker

One of them spoke to me lIe was only getting
three days u week Mr Carnegie can rive the books
was his quiet observation and tire mouev with which
to buy them But we need more than money ConC
he ever give us the leisure to read them without 1C

costing us the uroney for our tooth
That New Yorker that trout the mouth of one of 1

those of tho new Plttsburg Is the answer to your
question
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